2017 MEMBERSHIP RECOGNITION AWARDS
Each year during Institute NADOA recognizes a few outstanding members for their contributions to the Association
throughout the year. This year NADOA had five very deserving recipients.

Interaction Award
Vicki Danielson
The Interaction award belongs to a member who has demonstrated leadership
in the promotion of the profession to the industry and the community. Vicki
Danielson is so deserving of this award. She is continually on the forefront of
organizing an event to coincide with educational opportunities. She is a leader
among leaders. With a smile on her face she encourages those around her to do
more and be part of more. She has been part of the Institute committee for many
years. Every year she brings new and fresh ideas. She represents NADOA with
professionalism and enthusiasm. Vicki, we thank you for your hard work this
year for NADOA.

Education Award
Luanne Johnson
The Education award is presented to the NADOA member who has achieved
a high level of distinction in NADOA’s education activities as demonstrated
by their contributions of time and service to the betterment of Division Order
professionals. Luanne Johnson has contributed countless hours over many
years devoting herself to teaching NADOA’s members, organizing education
opportunities such as webinars and overseeing the CDOA committee. NADOA
exists to educate its members and Luanne exemplifies a member who cares very
deeply about making sure that happens. Thank you, Luanne.

Corporate Award
Steve Smith and Legacy Royalties
The Corporate award is presented to the group or company that has contributed
the most to NADOA’s growth and development, the Division Order profession
and or the industry during the past year. Steve Smith and Legacy Royalties
generously support NADOA’s membership through education opportunities,
event sponsorship and active participation in NADOA. Legacy Royalties
exemplifies outstanding service to NADOA members and royalty owners
across the nation. Steve Smith is a familiar face to many of us. In addition, he
welcomes NADOA members to Legacy’s pasture party. Thank you so much
for sponsoring this year’s Thursday Night event at Institute and for bringing in
Uptown Drive for a fun and memorable evening.
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Russell Schetroma Memorial Speaker’s Award
Kacie Bevers
The Russell Schetroma Memorial Speaker’s award is given to an individual who
has contributed to NADOA’s growth and development by speaking, educating
and sharing knowledge on numerous occasions to the NADOA membership,
the Division Order profession and the industry during the past year. Kacie is a
talented individual from whom our members have had the privilege of learning
through the local associations as well as during this year’s Institute. She is a
member of HADOA and devotes her time and energy to the success of that
organization as well. Thank you, Kacie, for sharing your expertise with the
members of NADOA

Lifetime Achievement Award
Sandi Rupprecht
Sandi Rupprecht began in the oil and gas industry in 1982 as a Revenue
Accountant who transitioned to Division Orders eight years later and
immediately became involved in her local association. Her accounting
background served the local association well because she focused on ensuring
the association remained financially sound. She is a talented fundraiser
who works hard to preserve the funds she raises. Sandi became a member
of NADOA in 1994 and sat on the National Board. Since that time she
has served on the Institute committee as Education chair several times,
Transportation committee and as co-chair of the Institute. She has worked tirelessly to help NADOA
run regional seminars, netting over $10,000 in income at each seminar. Through her creative
problem solving she helps keep NADOA solvent. Outside of NADOA, Sandi has spoken at NARO
Colorado and for the Colorado Petroleum Accounting Society. Sandi encourages younger members
to participate and grow in leadership. Sandi is an outstanding analyst, extraordinary mentor and
exceptional advocate of NADOA and our industry. She has been the Land Administrator supervisor
at Enerplus for over six years. She has served NADOA as Treasurer, Second Vice President, First Vice
President and is the 2017 NADOA President. Sandi, thank you for your years of service to NADOA
and this industry.
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